The Road to the Porkies

The east entranceway to Porcupine Mountains is afforded via M-107, which has always been the first impression that many visitors experience on their first trip here. The long stretch of road leading into the park opens to a spectacular view of proud, standing Michigan mountains, cradled by the crystal-blue waters of Lake Superior. Last summer this unique view and eastern access became severely threatened.

High Great Lakes water levels continue to be a problem across the region, with erosion and flooding experienced all around Michigan. The Porkies is no exception.

Lake Superior is closer to M-107 than ever before, especially during storm events. The waves have been chipping away at the embankments for years. However, this past year we lost a significant amount of lakeshore that threatened safe passage and structure of the road.

The DNR Baraga crew teamed up with the Ontonagon County Road Commission to successfully execute an emergency plan of shoring up the most critical sections of shoreline by piling large rocks along the banks, over about half a mile in total length. This plan was a result of several public meetings and had the approval of the Army Corps of Engineers.

Then November brought high winds and 10 foot waves that smashed onto our shores, causing parts of the non-armored sections of shoreline to erode right up to the edge of the road, and in one location undermined over a foot of road base. However, the half mile of road that was armored previously was not impacted by this storm, proving its capability to hold off erosion.

To address areas still susceptible to damage, another emergency response plan was set in place for the new critical areas. The previously combined crews were called again and rebuilt the shoreline and armored until the snow set in.

Getting some extra help is the plan. For the first time since 2001 the Army National Guard will be teaming up with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

The guard is expected to be in the park in early June to run their yearly drills that benefit the park. The guard will be working on graveling some roads, running electrical wires, fixing roofs and shoring up another stretch of M-107.

Meanwhile, the county road commission is still applying for federal grants that may one day implement a long-term solution to the erosion problem along M-107.

The Wilderness Visitor Center

The Wilderness Visitor Center is located along South Boundary Road, one quarter mile from the M-107 Junction. This should be your first stop when visiting the Porcupine Mountains. Here you can check trail conditions, register for backpacking, purchase fishing/hunting licenses, get directions to scenic sites and more.

During busy times of the day, please keep your party size within the building to a minimum. There is plenty of beauty outside to enjoy while you wait, including a 1-mile self-guided trail that winds through giant eastern hemlocks and over majestic streams.

Welcome

This year, given the coronavirus pandemic, activities at Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park will run a little differently. There will be changes in park daily operations, with more expected as the situation continues to evolve.

One protective measure that will persist is social distancing. It is understandable that first time visitors will want to experience the most popular places within the park. To help keep the busiest sites capable of 6 foot spacing, we challenge our returning visitors to get out and find someplace new to explore. The Porkies has 60,000 acres and almost 100 miles of hiking trails. Get out there and feed your adventurous side!

Suggestions on different places to visit are available at the Wilderness Visitor Center, campground offices and online at www.michigan.gov/PorkiesVC. In this time of crisis if we continue to remain patient and work together, unforgettable memories can still be created safely.
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The Michigan Department of Natural Resources is committed to the conservation, protection, management, use and enjoyment of the State’s natural and cultural resources for current and future generations.

Map on pages 4-5
Lake of the Clouds
Standing along the top of the steep escarpment you look out over the beautiful Lake of the Clouds, surrounded by lush forests and dramatic mountains. On clear days, you can see over 20 miles away. It is easy to see why this is the most visited site in the park.

Located at the end of M-107, only a short 100-yard walk up a paved trail or accessible boardwalk will bring you to this amazing view.

Summit Peak
At 1,958 feet tall, Summit Peak is the highest point in the park. From the parking area, there is a half-mile packed dirt trail that winds through huge hardwood trees, with benches stationed along the route. The trail leads to wooden stairs and walkways that access two breathtaking panoramic views.

The turn-off for this site is located half-way down South Boundary Road. A turn-around and parking area is situated at the end of the entrance road. It is recommended visitors drop trailers and campers off in the designated lot located as you exit South Boundary Road before they head up the mountain.

Presque Isle River
The Presque Isle River is located at the very west side of the park. Here, there is a rustic campground, pavilion in the day use area and three of the biggest waterfalls in the park. From the day use area, the hiking trail leads to wooden stairs and walkways that take you to the falls. At the river mouth, a beautiful suspension bridge goes over the fast-flowing water and the trail leads to Lake Superior and the perfect spot for sunsets.

Take the flat gravel trail behind the DNR’s Presque Isle contact booth for the shortest and easiest access to view one of the waterfalls, Nawadaha.

Army National Guard training
This year at the Porcupine Mountains we are hosting the Army National Guard.

Members of the guard are required to partake in several trainings each year and this year will be doing so by completing several labor-intensive jobs within the park.

Some of the jobs the guardsmen and women will be working on include laying down gravel, running electrical wiring in buildings, putting new roofs on old buildings, placing culverts and while working with DNR staff armor another large portion of M-107.

The Guard is staying periodically throughout the summer, not just doing repairs but are also practicing their combat training. Loud sounds may accompany these drills and park staff will have signs posted ahead of time to keep visitors informed.
This short hike takes you through lush forests and follows the Union River, which produces many dramatic waterfalls. This is a self-guided tour that has informational panels along the trail telling the story of Union Mine. This loop contains un-even ground. Sturdy, closed-toe shoes are recommended.

2-5 hours  
Summit Peak  
Medium – 5.2 miles – Looped trail

This loop takes you up to the viewing tower of Summit Peak to the highest point in the park. From there, go down the back side of the mountain through old growth hemlock groves toward sparkling Mirror Lake, stocked with splake. Following the creeks back toward the parking lot, there is plenty to hear and see on the trail. This trail may be muddy after rainstorms. Be prepared for large elevation changes.

5 hours or more  
Big Carp/North Mirror Lake  
Difficult – 12.2 miles – Looped trail

Starting at the Lake of the Clouds, take the Big Carp River Trail off the boardwalk and experience many vistas from 300-foot ledges. Going south towards the north side of Mirror Lake, you then head back north to Lake of The Clouds, the small foot path over the Big Carp River, with the looming escarpment above, is your sign you are almost at the end of the hike. Pack plenty of water, long sections on this trail have no source of water.

Celebrating 75 years

Before the parks creation, some viewed the forests of the Porcupine Mountains only as a resource to be harvested. Fortunately, there were a great deal of people, many of whom were passionate locals, that saw the true value of the Porcupine Mountains.

Spreading this passion and staying persistent, the Porcupine Mountains State Park was finally born in 1945. Now grown to include over 60,000 acres this park truly is a wilderness experience to be had.

This year, the Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park has reached its 75th Anniversary, and the park is celebrating.

With combined efforts of our valued Friends Group we are finally able to add the Cotton Cabin property to our park. Located just East of Speaker’s Cabin along Lake Superior on Tiber Creek this new addition comes with a truly breathtaking rustic lodge and sauna.

The celebration continues into this summer as we share memories online and have fun. Check out the websites and Facebook pages for the park, as well as the Friends of the Porkies, to keep up on the action.

Years have passed, and much has changed, but the essence of the Porcupine Mountains lives on, let’s make the next 75 as amazing as the last.
Plan Ahead and Prepare
Know the rules for the area and always be prepared.

Be Considerate of Others
Respect other visitors by maintaining appropriate noise levels.

ATTENTION ALL TRAIL USERS

- You are responsible for your own safety in the wilderness
- Black bear are unpredictable and can be dangerous
- Knowing what to do can save your life
- Pack it in, pack it out
- Protect pets – keep them on leash
- You are responsible for your campfire
Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
Stay on the trail and camp at designated camp sites.

Respect Wildlife
Never feed or approach any wild animal.

Leave What You Find
Never move natural or historic objects.
Researchers installed solar panels at the entrance to the Mead Mine, located along the road to Lake of the Clouds. The solar panels operate fans designed to keep the mine a few degrees cooler than usual. Scientists think that cooler temperatures will inhibit the growth of white-nose syndrome, a disease that has already killed over 70% of bats in North America.

White-nose syndrome on a little brown bat.

Places where bats hibernate, such as caves or underground mines (known as hibernacula), are ideal environments for this fungus, as it thrives in cold, damp conditions.

The fungus disrupts hibernation, causing bats to prematurely and repeatedly awaken, quickly depleting their fat reserves and diminishing their body condition, often resulting in their death.
**What we’re up to**

We began the year by successfully completing our drive to raise $20,000 for an inclusive playground at Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park. This made us eligible to apply for a Partnership Match Grant from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. In March, we received word that we received the grant. The Friends will be installing the playground in the fall, with site prep work donated by Pestka Construction and the equipment installed by volunteers as a community build project.

The mini-grant program will be getting kids and their teachers from 11 classrooms and seven schools into the woods this fall. With the guidance of the park interpreter, students and teachers will investigate the copper mining and cultural history, geology and ecology of the park. The Friends and Keweenaw National Historical Park partner to fund this program.

Our fourth year of planting a pollinators’ garden as part of a service-learning project with a local school had to be delayed until next spring. The annual planting of the garden is an important part of our education and interpretation initiative funded by your donations.

The Friends and park plan to continue the Outdoor Adventure Program during the 2020-21 school year. This partnership among the Friends and Ontonagon Area and Ewen-Trout Creek schools is funded through our education and interpretation program.

Friend’s board member Sarah Anderson designed the 75th anniversary logo. We’re posting tales of park history on a Blog posted at porkies.org, and we will be posting information about other celebrations on the website, Facebook and Instagram pages.

One of the world’s most popular nature apps, iNaturalist is happening in the Porkies. This app will help you identify the plants and animals found in the Porkies while connecting you with a community of over a million scientists and naturalists who can help you learn more about nature!

Take a look at the “Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park Project” in iNaturalist and join the fun at [www.inaturalist.org](http://www.inaturalist.org).

![Concept playground will be installed in the Union Bay Campground.](image)

Our fourth year of planting a pollinators’ garden as part of a service-learning project with a local school had to be delayed until next spring. The annual planting of the garden is an important part of our education and interpretation initiative funded by your donations.

The Friends and park plan to continue the Outdoor Adventure Program during the 2020-21 school year. This partnership among the Friends and Ontonagon Area and Ewen-Trout Creek schools is funded through our education and interpretation program.

The mini-grant program will be getting kids and their teachers from 11 classrooms and seven schools into the woods this fall. With the guidance of the park interpreter, students and teachers will investigate the copper mining and cultural history, geology and ecology of the park. The Friends and Keweenaw National Historical Park partner to fund this program.

One of the best ways you can support the park is to become a member and donate to the Friends of the Porkies. You can become a member, donate, and keep up with Friends happenings, volunteer opportunities and events at [www.porkies.org](http://www.porkies.org).

**Membership includes:**
- Subscription to the monthly *E-Quill* and the *Quill Annual Report* featuring Friends’ yearly accomplishments and plans for the future.
- Invitation to the annual membership meeting.
- A collective voice with park users to express your ideas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Level</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet**</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** 
**owner must be a member

One of the world’s most popular nature apps, iNaturalist is happening in the Porkies. This app will help you identify the plants and animals found in the Porkies while connecting you with a community of over a million scientists and naturalists who can help you learn more about nature!

Take a look at the “Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park Project” in iNaturalist and join the fun at [www.inaturalist.org](http://www.inaturalist.org).

![Local school kids plant a pollinator garden in the park.](image)

One hundred percent of the funds raised by from decal sales will go to trail projects.
The first Michigan state park Artist-In-Residence Program (AIRP) was started here by the Friends of the Porkies in 2007. Since then, AIRP has given artists from around the world the opportunity to share their Porkies wilderness experience through artistic expression. The 2020 artists are:

Vincent Brady Charlotte, MI - Photography
John Highlen Deerton, MI - Writing-Non-fiction
Lee LaVanway Van Nuys, CA - Singer-Songwriter
John Miller Madison, WI - Screen printing
Ken Reif Berwyn, IL - Oil paint
Victoria Rummler Paris, France - Music - songwriting
Emily Tuszynska Fairfax, VA - Poetry

While in residence, artists give back to the park visitors by presenting a program or workshop that is free to the public. Each artist also donates a piece of art, inspired by their stay, to the Friends of the Porkies AIRP collection. Each year about a dozen of the works are displayed at the Wilderness Visitor Center. You can enjoy the full collection including films, writings, and musical pieces at the ARIP online gallery at www.porkies.org.

Thanks to the generosity of the artists, sale of the reproductions helps support future artists in residence. The Friends sells high quality giclee prints of seven of the art pieces. This year we are excited to add Martha Kotter’s “Giant Hemlock”. A beautiful piece we think is appropriate for the 75th anniversary of the Porkies. The art prints can be purchased at the Back to Nature shop in the visitor center and online at http://porkies.org/merchandise/art-prints/.

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced us to cancel several events planned at the park for this year.

Porcupine Mountains Folk School will be back in the summer of 2021, offering many of the great workshops scheduled for 2020. Our blacksmithing instructors, Payne Ann and Bill, are already on board for September, 2021. Hope to see you next summer!

The 16th Annual Porcupine Mountains Music Festival on August 27-29, 2021 will be a fantastic reunion of people, nature and music in the beautiful Porcupine Mountains, a great celebration of community. Visit porkiesfestival.org to keep up-to-date on Porcupine Mountains Music Festival 2021.

Like everyone, the Friends of the Porkies is adjusting to life during a pandemic. We are focusing on opportunities to keep you in touch with the Porkies. The annual Conservation Film Series has switched to on-line showings, the 75th anniversary of the Park will be celebrated with virtual events, and the Friends of the Porkies Facebook page and website are becoming more interactive. Keep in-touch with the place you love by exploring www. Porkies.org

Out of respect for the safety and the well-being of all, the Friends of the Porkies has cancelled the following events in 2020:

• Porcupine Mountains Music Festival
• Porcupine Mountains Folk School Workshops
• Celebrate Lake Superior
• Summer Solstice Celebration